The diffusion of ' Pd in Pb has been found to be very rapid with D = i3A + 0.6) X 10 exp (-0 
Because of the temperature dependence of the pressure calibration no two high-pressux'e samples wex'e annealed at exactly the same pressure. Hence the high-pxessure data were eorreeted to isobars for displaying in the graph. This adjustment, which was in all eases less than 1.7 kbar, was aecompbshed using the best-fit parameters from ail the data and the expansion of Eq. (1). The somewhat larger scatter in the atmospheric pressure data was the xe8ult of having to uso a less sophisticated temperature control system as eompax'ed to that used for the high-pressure data.
The diffusion coefficients for Pd in Pb as a function of pressure are shown along the 600-K isotherxn in Fig. 3 
